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Truce ends federal shutdown

Officials
Legislation commits both sides to seeking balanced budget examine
deposit
robbery
Alan Fram
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- With a budget truce revving the government back to life, the White
House and congressional Republicans pledged Monday to use
December talks to champion divergent spending priorities that
have so far been irreconcilable.
The GOP signaled possible give
on Its prized tax cut.
Democrats and Republicans
alike seemed relieved that the
longest-ever partial federal
shutdown was ending, a six-day
ordeal that had both parties fearing retribution by disgusted
voters. But there was doggedness, too, and White House
spokesman Mike McCurry
warned, "We'll be right back
where we were" unless the two
sides strike a budget deal by midDecember.
A day after bipartisan leaders
shook hands on a pact reopening
government through Dec. 15, the
House debated the measure and
planned to ship it to President
Clinton for his signature. The
legislation commits both sides to
seeking a balanced budget in
seven years using congressional
economic calculations, which
Republicans had demanded for
months, and to protect social
programs, as the White House insisted.
Before recessing for Thanksgiving, the House also prepared
to give the final congressional
blessing to the GOP plan for balancing the budget by 2002. It
would overhaul Medicare, slice
scores of programs and trim
taxes for millions.
Clinton's long-promised veto of
that measure will serve as the

Scoll Applc whilc/AP Photo

Vision to the Washington Monument wait their turn to enter the Monument, Monday, as monuments,
museums and the federal government reopened after last week's federal budget Impasse.
starter's flag for bargaining that
Republican leaders said they
hoped would begin next Monday.
The president had long said
that the COP'S seven-year, budget-balancing timetable would
force overly harsh spending cuts.
Democrats said Monday that to
meet that schedule, the key in
upcoming negotiations would be
to force Republicans to shrink
their planned $245 billion tax
break for families and businesses.
"Well, I think that has to be on
the table," responded House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga,
on NBC's "Today" program.
Trimming the tax cut would
make things easier for politicians
and bureaucrats, but "harder for
parents," he added.

Both sides said they were mulling plans for the structure of
their negotiations. But for now,
each stressed that going in, they
had achieved what they wanted.
"If we do what we should do
between now and Dec. 15, it won't
make any difference who won
and who lost," said Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole,
R-Kan. But he couldn't resist
adding: "I think we won. We
didn't blink."
That's not how Democrats saw
it.
"The president got what we
wanted," boasted White House
staff chief Leon Panetta on
ABC's "Good Morning America,"
saying the administration got
Republicans to promise to
protect Medicare, Medicaid, ed-

ucation, the environment and aid
to working families from severe
reductions.
Panetta insisted that the administration had surrendered

little in accepting the OOP's
timetable, saying it was spending
levels for important social programs that really counted. On
NBC's "Today," he even seemed
to hedge a bit on the timetable itself.
"If we can work out an agreement that protects those priorities, we can do it in seven years
or eight years," Panetta said.
"But the important thing is
protecting those priorities, and
that's what we got in the agreement last night."
Those remarks infuriated Republicans, who noted that the
Sunday agreement called for an
elimination of annual deficits
"not later than fiscal year 2002."
Though the talk was tough
from both sides, it was serene
compared with the testy mood
that had dominated the Capitol
for days. In one indicator of easing tensions. Rep. Jim Moran,
D-Va, apologized to Rep. Randy
"Duke" Cunningham, R-Calif.,
for shoving him Friday just outside the House chamber, saying
the parties' "battle of ideas"
should be settled "in a nonviolent
way."

Clinton support
undying in polls
states, a polling expert said Monday.
Thad Beyle, a political science
RALEIGH, N.C. - The common
perception that President Clinton professor at the University of
is in deep trouble with voters and North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
has lost much of his support from
See CLINTON, page five.
1992 is not reflected in polls In 35
The Associated Press

Joe Boyle
The BG News
A Monday moming heist
at the South-side branch of
the MidAm Bank left a yetunknown number of customers out of what police
describe as a "substantial"
sum of money.
An employee of Pagliai's
Pizza went to drop off his
night deposit when he noticed the night deposit door
had been "filed off," according to a police report.
Police responded and secured the door around 2
am.
"Probably numerous deposit banks were taken,"
Bowling Green Police Lt.
Tom Brokamp said. "We'll
check with [the bank]
tomorrow and then we'll
know how many were taken."
MidAm Senior Vice
President Phil Clinard declined to comment on the
amount taken from the
night deposit box, citing security reasons.
Clinard did say he has
been in contact with regular customers and keyholders to determine the
amount of their transactions.
The exact time of the
robbery is yet unknown, but
Clinard said it was definiteSee ROBBERY, page four.

Police seize LSD Deadline passes in peace talk
in 'bulk amount' Balkan negotiators fail to reach agreement in Bosnian conflict
The BG News
Two Bowling Green residents
were arrested by city police
Monday for trafficking in LSD.
The first, a 16-year-old boy,
was arrested at Bowling Green
High School after police found
him to be in possession of 500
"hits" of LSD - three times the
amount considered to be a "bulk
amount" of acid. Detective Brad
Conner said.
Information obtained during
the arrest led police to execute a
search warrant at the 631 Manvi-

lle Ave. home of John Rohleder,
19, who was also arrested for
trafficking in LSD.
Police seized another 270 hits
of LSD from Rohleder's home
along with $700. Police also
seized $2,500 in cash during a
search of the 16-year-old youth's
residence.
The amount of LSD in both
cases classified the crimes as
first-degree felonies.
The boy is being held at the
Wood County Juvenile Justice
Center, with a detention hearing
set for this afternoon.

Barry Schweld
The Associated Press

DAYTON - A U.S.-imposed
deadline for settling Europe's
bloodiest conflict since World
War II passed without agreement
Monday. Balkan negotiators suggested a new round of talks
might be needed to resolve the
contentious issue of how to divide Bosnia
"We are In extra innings," said
a senior U.S. official as Secretary
of State Warren Christopher kept
up the chase with only two hours'
sleep. "Maybe at the end of the
day we'll take stock of where we
are. We'll take lt one step at a
time, hour by hour."

Christopher met several times
with all three Balkan leaders.
"We're still talking, and that's a
positive sign," another U.S. official said late Monday afternoon.
Workers began loading baggage onto a Yugoslav airliner
after they were checked by
bomb-sniffing dogs. The second
official, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said Christopher and
all three Balkan presidents were
leaving Monday night - agreement or not
In Washington, an administration official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said a comprehensive pact looked less
likely as the day wore on. The
parties may put in writing "the

progress to date, which has been
significant" but which falls short
of a full agreement, the official
said.
"A lot of progress has been
made; just closing it is difficult,"
the official said.
Last-ditch efforts focused on a
territorial dispute and the extent
of a U.S. commitment to build up
Bosnia's post-war army.
A Balkan delegate said neither
the Bosnians nor the Serbs were
willing to compromise on control
of the Posavina corridor in
northern Bosnia The Serbs, who
control the 30-mile-long passage
between their eastern and
western holdings, are seeking to
widen it. But the Bosnians want

their territory to cut through the
strip of land in order to give
them access to the Sava River on
the Croatian border.
The Clinton administration has
promised to help build up Bosnia's army with equipment and
training, but Bosnia is seeking an
iron-clad guarantee. Without one,
the Balkan official said, the talks
would fail.
A comprehensive agreement,
resolving territorial and other
major differences among rival
ethnic factions, remained the
goal, said the senior official who
briefed reporters earlier, also on
condition of anonymity. But, he
said, "our thinking could change"
on accepting a more limited pact.

Diana dismisses
claim of divorce Thurstin may see completion
The Associated Press

LONDON - Both Princess
Diana and Prince Charles were
unfaithful during their marriage,
but she does not want a divorce,
Diana said in an Interview broadcast Monday night.
In her first public comments
about her private life, Diana told
the BBC: "I don't want a divorce." But she said she would be
willing to discuss the possibility
with Charles if he feela differently.
"I await my husband's decision
on which way we're all going to

go," she said. "... To date, neither
of us has discussed this subject,
though the rest of the world
seems to have."

Contractors hope for warmer weather to lay asphalt, finish project

In a candid interview, the
Amy Johnson
34-year-old Princess of Wales deTheBGNews
scribed how her fairy-tale marriage ended because Charles was
A couple days of mild weathei
in love with another woman, Ca- may help finish the Thurstin
milla Parker Bowles.
Avenue construction.
The contractors of the ThursCharles admitted in 1994 to tin Avenue construction hope to
having had an affair after his finish the concrete work this
marriage broke down. Diana's week, according to Bill Blair,
interview was seen as her retort public utilities director.
to the confession.

"It has to be between 45 and 55
degrees to lay the asphalt down,"
Blair said during Monday night's
City Council meeting. "If the top
layer is not laid down the road
will remain a closed road until
the weather warms up."
Blair said the city will not accept a road that is not completely
finished because the unfinished
work will damage the city's

equipment
"We will not accept a milliondollar project unfinished," Blahsaid.
"With the top layer not laid
down, the manholes and the unfinished curbwork can damage
the blades on the ploughs and the
roadway itself," he said. The
state needs to finish the top layer
and then we will take over from

there."
According to Blair, the city has
checked the roadway's progress
and saw some things that were
not done correctly.
"We saw some things that were
wrong and we wanted it removed
and done right," Blair said.
"They have had to do some
Sec THURSTIN, page three.
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Jack Frost nips
at student cars
Winter is upon us, holidays are quickly approaching,
and The News recommends students start thinking
about the best ways to keep warm and safe o:i the road
during the coldest months.
The following winter driving tips are rec« "mended
by the Ohio Insurance Institute:
■ When driving on slippery roads, gently app'y pressure to your brakes when you need to stop. If you ;tart to
skid, turn your wheels in the same direction as JMHT rear
tires and then steer in the direction you want the ar to
go.
■ Do not pump antilock braking systems brake; Apply firm, continuous brake pressure to activate them.
■ Bridges get slick and icy before roads do, so dr. x>
with extreme caution when weather gets around t e
freezing mail'.
■ Avoid p: -allel parking when icy. It's easier to get
stuck whe" . >: have to turn your wheels.
■ Pay an 'inn to weather reports, and remember
there arc/.: ". i..e hours of daylight driving time in midwinter am L on fewer if a storm is imminent.
„
■ If there : s a need to turn on your wipers, there's <
need to turn on your headlights.
■ Keep windows, headlights, tail lights and brake
lights clear.
■ Keep your gas tank at least half full - especially before parking your car for lengthy periods - to prevent
fuel-line freeze-up.
■ If your lock freezes, heat your key. Don't pour hot
water on the lock - it will just re-freeze.
Winter drivers should also make sure to prepare an
emergency kit to keep in their car. The kit should include at least two blankets, waterproof matches, extra
clothing such as boots and gloves, a flashlight with spare
batteries, emergency flares, garbage bags to be used as
insulation against the wind, a steel shovel and change for
pay phones.
Drivers should also take steps to winterize their cars.
This includes getting a tune-up to save wear and tear on
the battery, putting on snow tires, checking tire tread
: and wear, checking the radiator coolant and sturdiness
of hoses, making sure brakes are working, making sure
wiper blades are in good condition and keeping spare
window washer fluid in the trunk. Drivers should also
change any burned-out headlights, tail lights and turn
signals.
The News knows that many students have long trips to
make during the holidays, so we hope everyone will take
the steps needed to stay safe and make it back to Bowling Green in one piece.
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permission of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writer's name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
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Well, December is Just around
the corner. The holiday fanfare
has begun. And, as we all have
noticed - it's getting damn cold
outside.
We're all encountering the two
types of wind in BG. They are:
■ The Gale-Force Gust: This is
the type that always seems to
happen when it rains. Thus,
anyone carrying an umbrella (or
art portfolio, for that matter) is
blown to the next area code.
■ The Annoying Breeze: That
light breeze that makes the temperature seem 20 degrees colder
than it already is, and worse yet,
it doesn't let up for a second.
We're all starting to complain
about having to go anywhere, be
it from your respective residence hall to the library, or from
class to class.
In this process, we may, at
most, spend 15 minutes out in the
frigid air. But, more seriously,
it's time to think of those who
never get to their destination and
who never get to go inside.
I am speaking, of course, about
the homeless.
As of the 1990 findings of the
Annual Report of the Interagency Council on the Homeless,
there are about one million homeless in the United States. The
findings of this report also put
out some sobering statistics
about the kinds of people that are
homeless and society's general
reaction to them.
The groups within the homeless which the study was most
concerned with included the el-

derly, physically handicapped,
mentally ill, families with children, Native Americans, veterans and children and youths

Perm
rown
under the age of 18.
The elderly made up the
smallest number of all homeless,
comprising only 3 percent.
However, one-fourth of the 1.7
million Native-American population living in the U.S. is homeless,
and, as the report quotes, estimates of "between 29 to 47 percent" of all homeless adult males
is a veteran, with over half of
that number veterans of the
Vietnam era
As for homeless children and
youth, this report only gave
numbers for those accompanied
by a parent or guardian, and that
was 12 percent of the total homeless population.
Children under the age of five

who are homeless often experience developmental problems,
eating and sleeping disorders
and poor nutrition, are more
likely to perform poorly in
school, and over one-fourth suffer from physical abuse.
Of school-age children, homeless youths who lived In shelters
had school attendance "varying
from 43 to 85 percent."
Unfortunately, youths under
the age of 18 who are unaccompanied by adults are almost always turned away from homeless
shelters. They are most often referred to shelters for runaways.
Unfortunately, the largest
group of the homeless is the severely mentally ill, which represents one-third of the homeless
population. The reasons for this
are the fact that severely mentally ill often have problems finding and keeping employment.
Also, the massive deinstitutionalization of the mentally ill from
state hospitals without any alternative housing or adequete
community-based programs to
help the former patients function
in society has caused many of the
mentally ill to go without homes.

funds from any assisting family
member or other acquaintances.
Others who are considered to
be "at-risk" are the most poor,
and those living in structurally
inadequete or over-crowded
housing.
The events which are said to
most commonly trigger
homelessness are the loss of employment or other income, emergency demands on income (i.e.,
medical expenses), alcohol and
drug abuse, mental illness, domestic violence and child abuse
as well as discharges from housing provided by hospitals, treatment centers, jails, prisons, and
even military service.

Alcohol and drug abuse played
a large part in causing homelessness. The reasons cited were "inability to keep a job due to dismissal from employment for
such abuse," and also the fact
that alcohol and drug abuse
causes what little money an individual has to go first and foremost toward their respective addiction.
When you sit down to a
Thanksgiving meal with your
family, take a moment to reThose who are considered member those who are not as for"at risk" to become homeless are tunate as you are.
people who pay a large percent of
And be sure to consider the
their income for housing. Often, type of gratefulness you should
they cannot afford housing and exhibit for the blessings that you
many necessities without help do have.
Penny Brown is a weekly colfrom friends and relatives. Thus,
their incomes cannot absorb any umnist for The News. She would
large amount of shock, e.g., med- like to thank the escort service
ical emergencies or the loss of for working things out.
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Amendments reshape culture
Fi .st of all I'd like to apologize
for the condition of my column
on James Bond movies last week.
It seems a couple people went
berserk with a pair of scissors
and assembled a column that
made no sense. Perhaps, like
many of us, they went loopy out
of sheer exhaustion. I hope the
007 fans who were confused will
forgive them.

these amendments are a mistake.
The controversy over flag
desecration is old, and since
many Americans are respectful
of the flag and quite tired of all
the noise about flag burning they

For the record, I have been
well aware of the fact that Roger
Moore' is a man and not a woman
since 1983.
This week I would like to take
on an old subject that has gained
renewed popularity of late: Freedom of expression. Here are two
constitutional amendments that
are pending as I write this:
"The Congress and the states
shall have power to prohibit the
physical desecration of the flag
of the United States."
"Neither the United States nor
any state shall deny benefits to or
othervise discriminate against
any private person or group on
account of religious expression, probably have no problem with
belief or identity; nor shall the this law. But this amendment is a
prohibition on laws respecting an huge bolt of lightening created to
establishment of religion be con- destroy an an thi 11 of a problem.
strued to require such discrimiHow many of you have ever
nation."
witnessed a flag burning In perThe first amendment is son? My guess would be few to
pending before the Senate and none. Do we need to amend the
the second one was introduced In Bill of Rights in order to stop
the House last week, and is being three or four exhibitionists from
subjected to a more "strongly expressing themselves? The Bill
worded" version. They go right of Rights guarantees our basic
to the heart of what many people rights as United States citizens,
feel is lacking in contemporary and this amendment is giving
America: Respect of God and flag burners more credit than
Country. These conservative va- they deserve. They are no threat
lues are at the heart of the cur- to the freedom of American cltirent Buchanan and Gramm
presidential OMpajgB, and they
Besldes, these few exhibitioare sure to stir up the passions of
millions of Americans. However nists are American citizens who
they cannot be legislated, and have the right to purchase or

h

make flags and do whatever they
want with them. If they force us
to think about a U.S. economic or
military policy In a new way by
staging a flag burning (as they
have in the past) they have done
us a favor, even if we disagree
with them.
This amendment will probably
incite more flag burners, since
martyrdom and imprisonment
are the highest forms of political
theater. We should simply leave
them alone, and if we are outraged by the concept of flag

"The controversy
over flag desecration
is old, and since
many Americans are
respectful of the flag
and quite tired of all
the noise about flag
burning they
probably have no
problem with this
law."

the wall separating church and
state.
I doubt Christians are discriminated against as much as the
other religious groups in this
country. However, this law calls
for an end to discrimination of all
religions, and at first glance
seems like a good idea. But like
the flag desecration amendment
it is not neccessary.
One problem I have with it is
the phrase, "deny benefits." Religious groups are not entitled to
taxpayer's money. Religious
schools are private, with tuition
paid to them by parents. Public
schools are struggling along with
inadequate funding as it' is. Many
of the students are not Christian
or wealthy, and public school dollars are all they have to provide
them with an education.

As far as the wall between
church and state, I think such a
wall was placed there for a good
reason. This law could lead to organized school prayer, which is
fine in religious schools but ridiculous in public schools where
religious beliefs are diverse. Besides, as I've written before, studentscan pray In public schools
anytime they want. Public
schoolscannot lead students in
prayer, since doing so would establish a particular religion. This
desecration we have the option of is prohibited by the Bill of Rights
looking the other way, or better as it stands now.
yet staging a counter demonOnce again politicians seek to
solve problems by trying to restration.
I have a reeling that the Relig- shape American culture. These
ious Equality Amendment was two amendments have been
born out of the recent complaints overshadowed by the recent
from the Chrisitian Coalition and government shutdown and sublike-minded groups that Chris- sequent budget battles, but the
tians are horribly discriminated American people should be
against in our society. They also aware of these possible amendwant religious schools to get ments to our Bill of Rights and
some of the money set aside for consequences that might occur
public schools If we Introduce the as a result.
Roark D. Littlefleld is a weekly
voucher system. Supporters of
this law hope that it will erode columnist for The News.
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Flying team places
third
The University's Hying
team placed third at the
199S Region III National
Intercollegiate Flying Association competition held
recently at Kent State University.
The University team is
comprised of 11 undergraduate students, who
competed in two types of
events - flying and knowledge tests.
The flying events included navigation, short
field spot landings, power
off spot landings and a message drop competition. The
knowledge portion included
tests on comprehensive aircraft navigation, aircraft
recognition, preflight
checklist procedures and
flight policies and procedures.
Each student competed in
all events and the scores
were added to determine
the team's overall performance.
Teams from Western
Michigan and Ohio State
placed first and second, respectively. Region in Includes all aerotechnology
and flight programs at colleges and Universities in
the states of Michigan,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and
West Virginia.
The University team was
led by Paul Manning, a
senior from Cincinnati and
president of the University's Flying Club.
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sexual assault and two counts of
attempted sexual assault.
During opening remarks In the
trial that began Nov. 13, Pizzimenti said the charges were fabricated by the alleged victim,
who is now 21.

Man dies after acquitted
of sexual assault
LACONIA, N.H. - A man collapsed in a courtroom as a jury
declared him innocent of sexual
assault and he died several hours
later in a hospital.
Francis Cavaliere, 40, began
breathing heavy as he stood Friday and faced the Superior Court
jury. He stiffened and fell to the
floor. His wife, a nurse, rushed to
the defense table where Cavaliere had collapsed.
"There were six verdicts, and
as the last one was coming in, he
collapsed at that point," said Cavaliere's lawyer, Dennis Pizzlmenti.
Cavaliere, from Wlnthrop,
Mass., died at a hospital. A cause
of death had not been determined
by Monday.
Cavaliere was found innocent
of charges that he sexually assaulted a 13-year-old boy, the son
of a close family friend. He was
indicted in 1992 on four counts of

Family members told Pizzimenti that Cavaliere had no medical condition that could have
been exacerbated by the stress of
the trial. Pizzimenti said his
client was a partner in a familyrun business and was looking
forward to getting on with his life
after the trial.

Champion skater drops
dead during practice
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. - Sergei
Grinkov, who helped revolutionize pairs figure skating as
part of the "G&G" duo, collapsed
as he lifted his partner-wife during a practice Monday and died of
a heart attack. He was 28.
Grinkov and wife Yekaterina

_ ., „„ .

Bob W.rncr/AP Photo

Robin White stretches out Christmas lights Sunday along the roof of his house in Aberdeen, Ohio.
White said he was putting up his lights a little early, but was taking advantage of the milder weather.
Gordeeva ~ two-time Olympic
gold medalists - were preparing
for a "Stars on Ice" performance
at the Olympic Ice arena, said
Don Krone, a spokesman for the
Olympic Development Authority,
which runs the facility.
Krone said further details
would not be released until relatives were notified.
Grinkov was a body-builder
capable of lifting his 90-pound
wife high off the Ice. Their precision and power won Olympic
gold medals in 1988 and, after a
change in rules allowed professionals to return to the Winter
Games, again in 1994.
Grinkov and Gordeeva were in
their second year In the "Stars On
Ice" program that was to be held
at the arena.
On the Ice, they were known as
"G&G," a duo that transformed
pairs both artistically and athletically.

THURSTIN
Continued from page one.

changes."
Blair said the project is about
85 to 95 percent finished. The
contractors said that it will only
take them about 1 1/2 to two
days to lay down the top layer of
asphalt.
In other business, Colleen
Smith, municipal administrator,
said that the city has met with a
diagnostic team with representatives from the Ohio Department
of Transportation, the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio and
Conrail to observe the Frazee
railroad crossing for improvements.
"We spent an hour on the site
and at the present time we do not
think the crossing will meet the
criteria to add gates and lights at

the crossing," Smith said.
Smith said the crossing did not
meet the recommended maximum number of required vehicles to use the crossing. Over
1,000 cars need to use the crossing in one day to meet the requirement.
Todd Kleismit, ward one City
Council member, asked whether
the closing of Thurstin Avenue
affected the traffic patterns and
if the diagnostic team would consider this.
The crossing will be evaluated
again in the future and the opening of Thustin Avenue may make
a differer.ee, according to Smith.
Blair aided the paving of
Ridge Street and North College
Street will be postponed until the
spring.

FRICON M€N'S GnSK€TBnil HOM€ OP€N€R ON€ UJ€€K FROM TONIT€ 7:301 $
Come Corly & €nter Moose Bros. Pizzo "Couch Potato" Contest. Free To fill Students!

■The BG News
DEADLINE:
RATES:

One day prior to publication. 2 p.m.
(The BG News Is not responsible tor postal service delays)

per ad are $.85 per line. $2.55 minimum.
$.60 extra per ad lor bold lace.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

PREPAYMENT!

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" OR 2" ADS
V (8 line Maximum) $6.90 per insertion
2' (16 line Maximum) $13.30 per Insertion

Is recurred lor all non- university related businesses and Individuals

NOTICE: The BG News will nol be responsible lor error due to illegibility or Incomplete Information. Please come to 204
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Perot delivers party's request Friend's
call helps

Group qualifies for California ballot, seeks position in Ohio save lives
of family

was on hand to accept eight Identlfied as "independent" on
bread-box sized cartons of peti- the ballot, Taft's office said.
tions from Perot. Backers of the
Supporters had until Monday
COLUMBUS - Ross Perot de- Reform Party collected the sig- to collect a minimum of 33,463
livered petitions with about natures from all 88 counties dur- signatures of registered voters to
50,000 signatures to the Ohio secretary of state's office on Monday, to try to secure a spot for his
new political party on the 1996
statewide ballot.
Meanwhile, the group that had
supported Perot's independent
presidential candidacy in 1992
filed a federal election complaint
against the Texas billionaire and
Cliff Amebeck
his attempt to form the new orlawyer for Perot's Reform Party
ganization, to be known in Ohio
as the Reform Party.
Perot's group has qualified for ing the past 25 days.
qualify the party for the ballot.
next year's ballot in California
Perot's group, known as the In- Perot said the petitions contained
Members now will focus on col- dependence Party in some states, between 50,000 and 51,000 signalecting signatures in Maine.
cannot use that name in Ohio be- tures.
Secretary of State Bob Taft cause certain candidates are
Taft told Perot the verification
James Prlchard
The Associated Press

"It certainly appears that this is way of
concealing the fact that he's running for
president. I think he wants the benefit of
surprise."

Continued from page one.

ly done between 5:30 p.m. Sunday
and 1 a.m. Monday.
Clinard said the method of entry, while not professional, held a
few clues about the criminals.
"It was definitely done by
someone who knew what they
were doing," Clinard said.
. Brokamp also said the work
was not that of an amateur.
"I believe it was carefully
planned by someone who knows
the equipment," he said.
Police have called the FBI field
office in Toledo to assist in the
investigation.
"When there's a theft from a
pank over a certain amount, the
FBI comes in because of the
FDIC [Federal Deposit Insurance]," Brokamp said.

IVING BREAK
•Harahman Dining Center dosed after
dinner November 21st, and «ni reopen
lor dinner November 26th.
("Commons Dining Center closed a Her
lunch November 21st, and win reopen
•or breakfast November 27*.
•Founders Keepers Food Court closed
after dinner November 21st, and wi
reopen lor breakfast November 27ti.
McDonald Dining Center Closed after
dinner November 21st. and wi reopen
lor dinner November 26th.
■GT Express wil open November 26ti
at 4:30pm.
•Towers West closed November 20th,
and wil reopen November 27th.
•AH other snack ban and convenience
stores reopen for regular hours on
November 27th.

fe
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Two saved; sonar, divers, boats employed in search for remains
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND -- Searchers
used sonar, divers and boats on
Monday to look for three occupants of a plane that crashed in
Lake Erie and sank.
Two other people were rescued
from the twin-engine plane before it submerged about 35 feet.
They remained hospitalized.
The Beechcraft Baron had just
taken off from Burke Lakefront
Airport when it crashed about
seven minutes and 2 1/2 miles
away. Skies were overcast but
the weather was calm.
Searchers on Monday found an
oil slick - a sign that the plane
could be nearby, said Coast
Guard Petty Officer Amy Gaskill.
"We're trying to determine if
the aircraft is really there," she
said. "And if it is, we're going to
send some divers down. We're
really getting close. I think we're
going to find the plane soon."
Earlier in the day, divers found
maps, charts, clothing and debris. Petty Officer Bob Morehead
said.
A Coast Guard ice-breaker
boat and state watercraft division officers also were looking
for the plane in the 48-degree
waters.
The Coast Guard identified the
missing travelers as Milford
Derrick, Susan Stinnan and Lain

Jeff Gllddcn/AP Photo

Cleveland paramedics take a survivor of the crash from a Coast Guard boat.

Stirman, 10. No ages for Derrick
and Ms. Stirman or hometowns
for the three were available,
Gaskill said. The relationship between the Stirmans also was not

Paul Souhrada
The Associated Press

ARLY DEA
due to Thanksgiving break
For Tues., Nov. 28
Deadlines:

Classified Rds - Mon. Nov. 27, 2 p.m.
Display Rds - Tues. Nov. 21, 4 p.m.

Announces its Fall 1996 Listings!
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Kalas said.
John White, 34, of the Charlotte, N.C., area, was in critical
condition. No information on
their injuries was available.

COLUMBUS - A call
from a friend helped save
the life of a woman whose
ex-boyfriend went on a
shooting spree, killing four
people before he kicked in
her back door as she was
fleeing with her family.
Jerry Hessler was upset
over being fired from a
bank more than a year ago,
police said. Two of the dead
and two others who were
wounded worked at the
bank.
The fourth home Hessler
invaded Sunday was that of
Judy Stanton, a woman he
dated at least 15 years ago,
police said. Her friend,
watching television coverage of the three-town spree,
recalled their relationship
and tipped her off.
Mrs. Stanton, her husband, Douglas, and their
four children, ages 5 to 13,
were met by Hessler as
they rushed out their back
door. They slammed it shut,
but he fired three shots into
the door and kicked it open.
The husband, armed with
two handguns, returned the
fire and hit Hessler in the
chest. He was wearing a
bulletproof vest and fled in
his car. He was captured a
short time later on a road in
Ashland, 75 miles northeast
of Columbus.
Hessler, 38, was held in
jail Monday, charged with
felonious assault. More
charges were expected.
Police Detective Sandra
Ladley wouldn't identify
the quick-acting friend and
had no other details.
Neither Mrs. Stanton, 38,
nor her husband and children were hurt. Calls to
their home Monday went
unanswered.
Hessler, from suburban
Westerville, was angry
about being fired from the
credit card division of Bank
One after he was accused of
sexual harassment, police
said.

COLUMBUS - The financially
strapped Cleveland school district will need another $40 million emergency state loan next
spring, a state school official told
the State Controlling Board on
Monday.
The state's largest school district, which has been under
court-ordered state supervision
since March, has a debt approaching $160 million - nearly
30 percent of its $535 million an-

nual budget, said James Van
Keuren, assistant state school
superintendent.
The board approved a $29 million emergency loan after the
state took over the district.
Van Keuren appeared before
the controlling board to update it
on the district's financial status
and on how the district was coping with a desegregation plan
ordered by a federal judge in
1978.
The district is spending $60
million a year to provide racial
balance in the schools. Van

Keuren said.
Earlier, the board approved a
request by state Auditor James
Petro for $401,000 for a report on
the Cleveland schools. The
money was contained in the state
budget approved in June.
The Deloitte and Touche accounting firm will study the district's operations and make recommendations about ways the
schools could save money, perhaps by allowing private contractors to take over some services,
Petro said.

Applications for

• Columbia Court Apartments
•East Merry Apartments
•Field Manor Apartments
•Frazee Avenue Apartments
•Ridge Manor Apartments
•Many other apartments and houses
Run in for a complete listing of
available apartments & houses!
224 E. Wooster

available.
Dale Sherman, 42, of Littleton,
Colo., was in fair condition at
MetroHealth Medical Center on
Monday, spokeswoman Sue

Laura Meckler
The Associated Press

Cleveland
school
district
STUDY HARD!
requests additional funds

GREENBRIAR, INC.
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by providing most of the money
to get the Reform Party certified
on state election ballots.
Cliff Amebeck, the group's
lawyer, said Perot is using the
third-party route to begin a 1996
presidential run.
"It certainly appears that this
is way of concealing the fact that
he's running for president," Arnebeck said. "I think he wants
the benefit of surprise."
Because Perot is trying to influence federal elections, he
should be required to obey federal campaign contribution laws,
the attorney said.
Perot violated those laws by
giving the Reform Party more
than $5,000, Arnebeck said.
Perot has said that federal law
should not yet apply to the party,
because it is still being formed.

Erie swallows crashed plane

ROBBERY

H

process will take about three
weeks.
"I hope you don't find any mistakes," Perot responded.
Before delivering the petitions,
Perot spoke briefly with supporters and the media. He would
not say whether he would run for
president next year.
"This is not about me," he said.
"This is about the American people."
Perot also thanked the people
who collected the names, sometimes in cold, wet weather. The
best way to identify them, he
said, "is to look for someone with
a bad cold."
In its filing with the Federal
Elections Commission, the Ohio
chapter of United We Stand
America charged Perot had violated political contribution limits

• spring '96 BG News editor
are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 30.
352-0717
h
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Beatlemania rages again
'Free As a Bird' releasedyas well as mixed emotions

Shuttle landing
marks success
of joint venture
Marcia Dunn
The Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -The shuttle astronauts returned to Earth from Russia's
Mir space station on Monday
with warm memories of their
brief visit and three new
friends they left behind.
Mission Control greeted
commander Kenneth Cameron
in Russian after he guided Atlantis through an overcast sky
and landed at Kennedy Space
Center, and complimented the
five-member crew on a "great
job" on the eight-day docking
mission.
"A big thank you," Cameron
replied in Russian. He added
in English: "Good to be home."
The noon landing was
broadcast live at Russian Mission Control outside Moscow.
However, Mir's three cosmonauts, who spent three days
with the astronauts while their
spaceships were docked, had
to wait 1 1/2 hours before receiving official word because
of sporadic communications.
It was NASA's fourth mis-

Liverpudlians Mary Tulte, Jackie Crwford, Jenny Harold, and Louise
Colllier, from left, carry pictures of the Beatles, Monday across a
pedestrian crossing at the Albert Docks In Liverpool. The pictures
David Bauder
The Associated Press

The first airing of the new Beatles song "Free As a Bird"
touched off a second round of
Beatlemania - this time minus
the screaming fans. The new
album arrived at stores Monday
under extraordinarily tight security.
Radio stations, even all-news
stations, aired the new song incessantly and many music stores
across the country planned to
stay open past midnight to start
selling the album on Its official
release date, today.
"A lot of Beatles fans have
called to say how emotional it is
to listen to it," said Andre Gardner, program director at New
York City's WXRK-FM. which
played the song every hour. "Even if they're not Beatles fans,
they're calling to say it's a great
song."
"I walked in the door this

morning and had three calls before I could put my purse down.
The phone hasn't stopped ringing
since then," said Karen Aamodt,
clerk at the Music Disc store in
Denver.
"Free As a Bird" was first
broadcast Sunday night during
ABC-TV's airing of a documentary on the band, which split up in
1970. On the basis of overnight
ratings, ABC estimated 47 million people watched the show.
The Beatles' first appearance on
the "Ed Sullivan Show" in 1964
drew 73 million viewers.
The midtempo ballad was originally recorded on a home cassette player in 1977 by the late
John Lennon. Paul McCartney,
George Harrison and Ringo Starr
added their voices, instruments
and new lyrics.
With Harrison's slide guitar
and production by Jeff Lynne, its
sound owes as much to the Traveling Wilburys as the Beatles.
The composition is reminiscent

Crack user loses
visitation rights
Peggy Fikac
The Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - The
mother of a baby girl surgically separated from her cojoined twin lost the right to
visit the surviving child Monday after admitting that she'd
used crack the previous day.
State District Judge Jeanne
Meurer told Alicia Tejeda that
she would consider reinstating

the woman's right to visit
6-month-old Michelle if "you
get yourself some treatment
and you stay clean."
"What good is that going to
do?" responded Tejeda, whose
parental rights to six other
children have previously been
terminated.
Nichelle died several days
after the Sept. 8 operation separating the two, who were
joined at their heads.

Dave CaulklnMP Photo
from the Beatles Story museum were being loaned to HMV music
store to celebrate the launch of the "new" Beatles album "Anthology" that was released today.
of Lennon's 1970 solo song
"Love," and Harrison's Beatles
elegy, "All Those Years Ago."
Although a number of previously recorded songs have
been released over the past 25
years, "Free as a Bird" was the
first new Beatles song issued
since the group disbanded.
Reaction was mixed among
some longtime Beatles fans.
Charles Rosenay, publisher of
the Beatles fan magazine Good
Day Sunshine, said he had hoped
for something infectious and
bouncy.
"It didn't meet up with what I
expected," said Rosenay, of New
Haven, Conn. "It wasn't a mop
tops song and it was probably
naive to think that's what it
would be."
Geoffrey Giuliano, author of
several Beatles books, said the
song was only a fragment of an
idea that Lennon probably would
never have wanted released.
"I feel betrayed by the Beatles.
I think it was a horrible idea," he
said.
The song is included on the

two-disc "Beatles Anthology I"
album. The highly anticipated
album also features previously
unreleased material from the
band's early days, such as the
audition tape sent to a record
company that turned them down.
Some 31,000 boxes of the
album were distributed across
the country Monday from the
United Parcel Service center at
Louisville, Ky., under tight security.
A convoy of trucks carrying
the CDs from the Capitol Records factory in Jacksonville, 111.,
had been tracked by satellite and
radio as it crossed Indiana on
Sunday. The record company had
an exclusive deal with ABC-TV to
air the song first and went to
great lengths to prevent leaks.
"Even one of these things getting out would blow it," UPS
spokesman Ken Shapero said.
Music stores eagerly awaited
the album. They hoped it, coupled with other high-profile
albums due out today by Garth
Brooks and Bruce Springsteen,
would improve a slow fall sales.

CLINTON
Continued from page one.

said polls indicate Clinton would
have about the same support he
did in 1992 if he were matched up
with Republican Sen. Bob Dole,
the GOP front-runner.
"While both projected 1996
major party candidates have
considerable leads over anyone
else in their own party for the
nomination, neither candidate
has a lead of any consequence
across the states," Beyle said.
"In effect, the sum of these individual state poll results mirror
the close race seen in the national
poll results as we move closer to
the state primaries."
In seven states, his support has
increased since 1992 by S to 9
percentage points over his 1992
returns.

New Releases
Movies & Games
$ 1 .98 each
3 for $5.0
for 2 days

112 E. Washington

for $2.50
for 3 days
Closed
Thanksgiving Day
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Tijuana
Tuesday
$5.20 \o

R.E. MANAGEMENT
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Make your own tacos.
fajilas, burntos and
chimichangas

Jerome Library
Education Building
Business Administration
Building
Offenhaur Residence Hall
Harshman Residence Hall
Founders Residence Hall
Administration Building
(6th floor Snack Bar)

PIIE.VSAVr ROOM

8 oz.
Strip
Steak
.95
Includes: Salad and
Baked Potato
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* All students meal plan cards
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Don't just sit
there! Stop in
today for a complete
apartment listing.
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RE Management
• 841 Eighth St.
• 733 Manville

• 755 Manville
• 777 Manville

Call Now!
352-4171
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Vending is coming!

* Best Values on Campus

Thanksgiving Day Special!
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sion in the joint U.S.-Russian
program, two of which have
involved dockings, and the last
shuttle flight of the year.
"We have made enormous
strides, have far exceeded my
expectations of a year or yearand-a-half ago," said shuttle
manager Tommy Holloway. "I
would have expected us to
take longer to come together [
with the Russians] and operate
as smoothly and as well as we
do."
Holloway said all five remaining Atlantis-Mir linkups
are needed to improve work
between the two space programs and to ferry supplies to
Mir.
On this mission, for example, the astronauts dropped off
a ton of supplies and a Russian-built docking port that
will make future shuttle visits
easier and safer.
Atlantis is due back at Mir
in March with a U.S. astronaut
who will spend five months on
the station.
The two countries are gearing up to build the international space station.

352-9302
I

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N. Main SL
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

• 313 N. Main Sl.
•615 Second Sl.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth Sl.)

113 Railroad St.
Open Mon. thru Fri.
«,
8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. | A.
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Women's cross Esslinger takes top player honors
country finish Falcon middle hitter named MAC Player of the Year
19th in nation
Jeremy Yohe
The BC News

Steve Wlldman
The BC News
Nineteenth might not sound
like a good finish, but when
it's 19th in the nation it is a
great finish.
The Bowling Green women's cross country team came
into Monday's NCAA Championship meet ranked 23rd
and they moved up four places
in the final rankings. This is
the best MAC finish ever.
"I am proud of this team,
this is the best team that I
have ever coached and we are
the only team, ever to make to
the NCAA from the MAC,"
head coach Steve Price said.
Not only did the Falcons
come away from the championship ranked 19th in the nation, but Steve Price came
home as the District Four
Coach of the Year.
"It is honor to be elected by
such an elite group of coaches," Price said.
This was the biggest test of
the season for the Falcons
taking on the best teams in the
country.
"This was the best competition that we have faced all
year, I think that we did pretty

well," Price said. Senior Kristin Gaddis was the top runner
for Bowling Green. She came
in 71st with a time of 18:20.
Junior Suzanne Isco came in
92nd with a time of 18:29.
Junior Renee Strayer came
in 106 with a time of 18:34.
Junior Laura Hall came in
120th with a time of 19:39.
Senior Tracey Losi senior
came in 137th with a time of
18:54.
Amy Braidenbach came in
163th with a time of 19:20.
Missy Lyne came 189th with
a time of 19:32.
The Bowling Green women's cross country team came
into this season with three
goals. The achieved all of
them.
"Our first goal was to win
the MAC; we did it. Our second was to finish in the top
three of the district; we did
that. Our third was to make to
the NCAA Championship, we
did that too," Price said. Bowling Green did not finish as
high as the team wanted but
the ending does not cloud the
season.
"I'm not disappointed. This
team had a great season and
I'm proud of everyone," Price
said.

Bowling Green bowed out
early in the Mid-American conference volleyball tournament,
but that didn't hamper the coaches' decision to honor the Falcons'
Carlyn Esslinger as MAC Player
of the Year.
The award tops off an excellent
career Esslinger has enjoyed at
BG and an even more outstanding final season.
"I was elated, it tops everything off," Esslinger said. "I had
good competition from the rest of
the MAC"
For the past two years, a player
from the winning team at the
MAC tourney has won the award,
but Esslinger's achievements
couldn't be ignored.
"I wasn't quite sure on how the
coaches would vote, it was all up
to them," Esslinger said. "But I
think my statistics speak for
themselves." "That really
showed me that the coaches in
the conference took a real serious look before they voted for the
absolute best player in the conference," head coach Denise Van
De Walle said. "I really do think
that the coaches took a hard look
at Carlyn carrying us throughout
most of the season - she had 30
plus kills four times this year."
The senior middle attacker
played a key role down the
stretch to get the Falcons into the
tournament. She led the conference in kills per game with 5.21
and was also ranked 11th in the

photo courtciy/BGSU Sporll Information Department

Falcon middle hitter Carlyn Esslinger hits through the block In a game this season. The MAC Player of
the Year averaged S.21 kills per game this season.
country.
"It was a goal she set for herself at the beginning of the year,"
Van De Walle said. "All of her
hard work from last year to this
year has paid off. She had a
strong season last year, but
didn't have to carry the team as
much as this year."
Esslinger was ranked near the

struggled during the middle of
the season, Esslinger might of
been overlooked.
"I felt she wasn't getting recognized because we kept splitting each weekend," Van De
Walle said.
"For how hard she has worked
this year and what she has meant
to are team."

top in almost every other category in the MAC as well. She had
1.10 blocks per game, 3.18 digs
per game and had a hitting proficiency of .287.
BG finished the season at 15-13
overall and 9-9 in the MAC good
enough for a fourth place finish
in the conference. But Van De
Walle felt that because the team

Davis leads MAC hoop favorite Miami
Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
Arizona's Wildcats never knew
what hit 'em.
In the first round of March
Madness last spring, the nation's
15th-ranked team came to Dayton and promptly left with a 71-62
shiner.
Miami of Ohio was printed on
that truck that knocked them out,
and guys named Herb, Landon
and Devin were behind the
wheel.
"Damn, that guy with the hair
... he can play," Arizona center
Joseph Blair said of Devin Davis.
Davis, a physical 6-foot-7 forward better known for his funky
carrot-top hair than for his mon-
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ster game, proved something to
Blair and the Wildcats that day
with 24 points and 15 rebounds.
But that "he can play" part
could also have been said about
most of the overlooked team
from Oxford, Ohio.
It was certainly nothing new to
everybody around the MidAmerican Conference. Now
many of the guys who created the
most trouble on last year's 23-7
Miami team are back.
The media voting for MidAmerican Conference favorite
wasn't close because coach Herb
Sendek is again at the controls,
Landon Hackim is still bombing
from the perimeter and Davis is
sharpening his elbows and
primping that hair under the

We Care About
The Water
You Drink™
Try
WATERMILL
EXPRESS®
Located At:

hoop.
What's more, Miami has added
six quality newcomers including
Indiana Mr. Basketball Damon
Frierson.
Gone are starters Jamie Mahaf fey and Derrick Cross, taking
with them 21 points, 11 rebounds
and 6 assists a game.
"It's accurate to say we have
more depth than we've had in the
past," Sendek said. "We lost two
stellar performers and we can't
replace them one-for-one. But
the last two years we went seven,
sometimes eight, deep. This year
we can go nine deep for sure and
sometimes 10."
The addition of shock troops
like freshmen Ira Newble (6-6),
Wally Szczerblak («) and Rob
Mestas (5-10) should make Davis
(17 points, 8 rebounds a game last
year), 6-7 Kevin Beard and 5-10
guardmates Hackim and Chris
McGuire that much more effective.
But Sendek, 42-18 in two
seasons, isn't readying for a fifth
straight postseason bid yet.
"In our conference, the sev-

enth-place team beat the Big Ten
champions," he said. "March
Madness has shown us that each
game must be addressed, and
that's true in the MAC, too."
Eastern Michigan (20-10 last
year) has the long and short of it
covered. The Hurons welcome
back 5-6, 135-pound point guard
Earl Boy kins and 6-9 Theron Wilson. In between, there is leading
scorer Brian Tolbert (17 ppg).
Coach Ben Braun also has two
transfers and four freshmen ~
Including 6-7 broadcasters'
nightmare Nkechi Ezugwu.
Ball State (19-11) finished
strong to win the MAC tournament last year. Three starters return: MAC freshman of the year
Bonzi Wells, Marcus Norris and
Randy Zachary. Almost everybody can shoot from the perimeter, but coach Ray McCallum
must find someone to replace departed big men Steve Payne and
Amos Gregory.
The sweetest words to nine
coaches in the MAC are "Gary
Trent is gone" from the Ohio roster. Trent took his three MAC

IThe Canoe Shop

989 So Main
(Next to Pagliai's)
Bowling Green

1058 N. Main
(in front of
T.C.B.Y.)
Bowling Green

Black Swamp Outfitters
140 South River Road • Watervllle,
878-3700
15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt. 64 to Watervllle

Your
Wilderness
Shop For:
Camping,
Canoeing,
Backpacking,
Hiking,
Kayaking &
X-C Skiing

player of the year awards and
headed for Portland of the NBA.
But before you feel sorry for the
Bobcats (24-10), consider that
coach Larry Hunter still has lots
of firepower in guards Geno Ford
(11.2 ppg) and Gus Johnson (9.5
PPg). 7-0 center Jason Terry (9
ppg) and sneaky-good forward
Curtis Simmons (11 ppg, 8 rpg).
Toledo's Craig Thames averaged 18.8 points and 3.7 assists a
game, but the Rockets (16-11) are
still searching for. a dominant
man in the middle to complement
him.
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Things are looking up at Central Michigan, but they almost
have to after last year's marks of
3-23 and 0-18. Another former
Mr. Basketball in Indiana, Ohio
State transfer Charles "Killer"
Macon, should help the mix.
Kent (8-19) added junior-

"Damn, that guy with the hair... he can
play."
Joseph Blair
Arizona center on Miami's Devin Davis
Western Michigan (14-13) returns all five starters from a
team that beat Big Ten champ
Purdue 90-81. But the loss of
gifted sophomore guard Saddi
Washington, who injured his
knee over the summer and will
miss a second straight season,
sets the Broncos back.
Another doughnut team - with

college transfer Art Robertson to
a lineup that includes guard Nate
Reinking (14.8 ppg) and forward
Bill Davis (8.9 ppg).
Dan Hipsher has been successful in earlier stops at Wittenberg
and Stetson. He'll have his work
cut out for him with an Akron
(8-18) team that should wear
question marks instead of numbers on its jerseys.

WELCOME TO ANATOMY lOl!
I
AMATEUR
I CONTEST TONIGHT
You get to bo n judge!
I
l
I

0

Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System
"Tested By The State
° NAMA Approved
° Just 25c a Gallon
° Serviced Sanitized Daily
° Unique 8-Stage R.O. Purification Process
° Self-Serve: You Fill Your Own Clean Bottle
° Open 24 Hours a Day

a hole in the middle - figures to
be Bowling Green (16-11). No one
doubts Antonio Daniels, Jay Larranaga and Shane Komives can
fill it up. But there are grave
questions in rebounding and inside defense.

SHAVING CREAM
REVIEW
Thursday, Nov 23

SPORT SANDAIS

Open until 4.1111
every Thins, Fri, fcf Sat.

<jp?

GRAND
RE-OPENING PARTY

■w

Thursday. November 30

Helping us celebrate

JULIA PARTON
November 27-Docember 2

Terrapin Parka

I*J Pijalk SHOWGIRLS

Fuzzy Dice Jacket

10% OFF ANY NON - SALE GEAR W BGSU ID.

135 S Byrne Rel • Toledo • 5310079 • htlp //www.showgirl.com

h
■i in ■ n - » »,»■
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Bengals bungle away another one
Cincy defensive problems have
players scratching their heads
Joe Kay
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - A day later,
the Cincinnati Bengals still didn't
know what hit them.
A long and painful film session
couldn't shed any light on why
they blew an 18-point lead on
their home field Sunday and
wound up losing 49-31 to the
Pittsburgh Steelers.
No one from coach Dave Shula
down could answer the overriding question: What happened?
"The film doesn't show why we
Just went into the tank," defensive lineman John Copeland said
Monday. "It's crazy. I've never
been involved with nothing like
that."
"When we were sitting there in
the defensive room today, we did
not feel good," middle linebacker
Steve Tovar said. "We talk a lot
about how if our offense scores
20 points, we're in there. We let
them down."
It was one of the biggest letdowns in franchise history. The
Bengals went ahead 31-13 early
in the third quarter, then disappeared. The Steelers scored 36
points in the final 22 minutes, including touchdowns on five consecutive possessions.
One minute, the Bengals were
taunting the Steelers and dancing
in the end zone. Twenty-two
minutes later, they were walking
off the field with heads down and
their season effectively wiped
out.
"You're kicking their butt,
you're loving it, you're having
fun, the fans are into it," Tovar

said. "And then all of a sudden what happened?"
Here's what happened: The
NFL's lowest-ranked defense
gave up 556 yards and an erratic
offense shut down when the
game was on the line. Once the
Steelers began their comeback,
the Bengals were helpless.
"It seemed as though we became a step slower and a little
tentative in the second half,"
Shula said. "We seemed to be a
step slow to the ball."
That was only part of it. From
the coaching staff down, the outlook changed once Cincinnati got
comfortably ahead.
The Bengals built a 24-13 lead
in the first half by gambling.
They threw a lateral on the opening kickoff for a 62-yard return,
threw into the end zone on
fourth-and-one from the Steelers'
7-yard line, and attacked Pittsburgh's secondary throughout
the first half.
Then, with a chance to add
points in the final minute, they
folded their hand. Cincinnati got
the ball back on its 30-yard line
with 1:01 and two timeouts left.
Shula had Blake kneel down
twice to kill the clock.
In the third quarter, the Bengals tried a quarterback sneak on
third-and-three from their own
20. Blake came up two yards shy.
The coaching staff considered
it smart football.
"We didn't get conservative by
any stretch," Shula said.
Blake's ill-advised sneak set up
a punt that in tum set up Pittsburgh's second touchdown in the
five-TD comeback. Once the
Steelers got momentum, the
Bengals didn't know what to do.

AP photo/Tom Uhlman

Steeler linebacker Jason Glldon (92) sacks Bengal quarterback Jeff
Blake in Pittsburgh's 49-31 come-from-behind victory Sunday at
"You're just trying to figure
out, 'What are we doing? We did
everything right for so long, now
what are we doing wrong?' And I
don't think there was a clear-cut
answer to that," Tovar said.
The Steelers made second-half

adjustments, keeping more
blockers in to protect quarterback Neil O'Donnell, but the
Bengals generally stayed with
their same plan.
That left an overmatched secondary defenseless again. The

Riverfront Stadium in Cincinnati.
defense is giving up yards at a passes in a 38-28 win Sept. 24.
near-record rate and routinely
■ Dan Marino passed for 450
makes quarterbacks look like Pro yards in Miami's 26-23 win a
Bowl players.
week late.-.
■ Houston's Chris Chandler
■ Neil O'Donnell threw for a
threw four touchdown pisses in career-high 359 yards in Pittsone half and completed 23 of 26 burgh's 27-9 loss on Oct. 19.

FALCON M€NS BRSK€TBflll HOM€ OP€N€R ON€ W€€K FROM TONITC 7:30! ^
Come Pock "The House Thot Roors" oncl Help The folcons Stort Off LUith R Big UJin!

This Friday, Join The
College Track Team.
What a great holiday season
your business will experience
this year since BGSUYTall,
semester does not end until
December fe
,v/^
BGSU students, faculty & staff will be
lookirig'to you for greaf giffideajfor
special holiday promotions.

& IF THE CURRENT
17,000+ STUDENTS
EACH SPENT ONLY
$100 ON CHRISTMAS

"^

You can tap into this market by
including the Holiday Gift Guide in
your advertising budget.

GIFTS- THAT"S A
POTENTIAL
$ 1,700,000
MARKET!

DEADLINE:
Monday, Ni

PUT THE tt:MPM (^"''- 3*^

8, 4 pm

T
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Ask ybur Account Executive how'you

can save : 40%I
>
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♦ » ♦ » Let The BG News Brighten Your Daylll *
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CAMPUS EVENTS

PERSONALS

ATTENTION UAA
This Tuesdays general meeting
h at been cancelleif. Why? Are
you gang D be here at 9pm
tonight? Neither are we'
Our neil meeting is
Nov. 28 9pm at the
MleD Alumni Center

fi Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Parry
CruselEs/ry Specials' 7 Days $2791 Includes
15 Meals s 6 Pareesl Prices Increase 12/151
Spring Break Travel I 800 678 6386
ft Awesome Cancun & Jamaica Spnng Break
Spedalsl m% Lowesl Price Guaranieel 7
Nights Air from Columbus & hotel $399! Book
Eartyl Spring Break Travel t 800 678 6386

BCSU College Republicans
Meeting Tonight
BA Room 1129.30pm

■1 Awesome Spring Break' Panama City'
Eady Specials! 8 Days Oceanview Room With
Kitchen (1291 Walk To Best Bars' Key West
S259! Cocoa Beach Hilton $169! Pnces Increase 11/21 8.12M5! 1-80O-678-6386.

BGSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
9 15-10.15PM-ICE ARENA

The Studanl Environmental Action Coalition
win meet lonight at 8:30pm
In the UCF (corner ol Thurstin & Ridge)
Everyone is welcome to altendl

SERVICES OFFERED
Attention Spring Breakers1 Jamaica/Cancun
(389, Bahamas (359. Flonda f 129 Sell tnps.
earn cash. & go tree' 1 -BOO 234-7007
CHARIOT EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION
Airports. Bus/Train Stations, HOMEI
Any city ol your choice1
4 ride for once ol 1
Ride m luxury sedan tor taxi rales
Advance reservations suggested
Call Genie now at 419-266 6338.
Major Credit Cards Glidly Accepted!

Grants and Scholarships are available. Billions of dollars In financial aid. Oualily Immediately. 1-800-400-0209.

iLUBE/OIL/FILTER SPECIAL
$

95

; 12
I
l
I
I

or FREE*

Includes oil filter, up lo 5 qls ol oil,
chassis lube and 24 pi safety inspection
"Free with any oDiet scheduled service.
"Wiill coupon m lieu ol other oilers BG location only

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Seasonal A runtime employment available at National Parks.
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits * bo
nuseslCal: 1-20o-545-4804exl. MS5443

Spring Break '98' Travel Freell
Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas
Panama City. Daytona, Padre
* Great Low. Low Prices *
• Free Trip on only 15 sales'
Call lorFREE into packet
Sun Splash Tours

Roommate Wanted tor Spnng
Prefer non-smoking female. SiSeVmo.
electric. Own Rooml Call 352-5004.

Our Arm is looking lor individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus. Akron. Canton, and
more. Cal11 -800-887-1960.

Spnng subleaser needed. Own room, cheap
rent. Pay no utilities. Call 354-6169.

1-800.426-7710

BGSU Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa. Slsler,
and Brother Sweatshirts.
Collegiate Connection, 531 Ridge
352-8333.

Subleaser Needed Immediately"
One lemale subleaser needed lor 1998 Spring
Semester. Located on Pike St 1/2 block Irom
campus. Eicelleni condition. No Pels. Rent
$193.75 a monti . elecinc. Could move in
ASAPI II interested please call Shannon at
354-2181.
^^_

Questions?? Ca> UAO @ 372-2343

HELP WANTED

WRITERS- Do you hide what you write' Would
you like lo try your hand at fiction and/or poetry writing and get credit tor it? Or would you
like lo learn more about the cralt ol writing ticbon. the way it works, the impulses creating it.
how it turns out? Did you want to take Eng 208
(Imaginative Writing) and or Eng 208 (Cralt ol
Fiction) tor Spring '96. but were closed out?
With enough enrollments, more sections may
be added Call Mary & 2-8370 ASAP lor details.

COLLECT YOUR SPARE CHANGE
ANDERSON HAL PENNY WARS ARE COMING!!
NOVEMBER 27-DECEMBER 1
Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at $39 00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mall • 354-1814

2 Female sublease's needed
Spring Semester
Large apt.. Close to Campus-furnished.
Call 352-7547 it interested

The Key Yearbook is looking lor reliable photographers interested in gaining experience
while working lor our annual publication We
are looking lor people with some photography
experience and who own a camera. For more
inlormation call us at The Key. 372-8086.

Female Subleaser - This Spnng Term
Quiet. Spaoous townhouse w/ own
washer A dryer. Fun roommates. Call
Sarah® 352-5938

Pre-Physical Therapy Club
Come with questions to ask
ol our experienced PT's
about the career ol
physical therapy1
Meeting: Nov. 27
7:30pm 1007 BA
Pre-Physical Therapy Club

Female subleaser needed lor Spnng semester.
Low rent, dose to campus. Can 353-4518.
Help' Female subleaser needed for Spring
Semester. Close to campus. $i60/mo. + electric. Great roommates. Please can 354-6139.

umwmmm ■'■■■■■

Needed female subleaser for spring semster to
share a 3 BR apt. Own bedroom and bath
Close lo campus. Call 353-Bi 29.

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

Needed: 1 Subleaser for effedency apt. in
downtown BG. $295/mo ♦ util. Call 354-8014
for details.
Needed: Subleaser lor Spring. Own Room.
share kitchen and bath. $i60.'mo. Call Doug
tS> 353-6056.

»»—W,ra DAYS »««»"
Locally Owned S Operated
by Ed Schweikolt

I Holiday Cash S
II you need holiday cash and have excellent
skits, please call us' We need data entry people, typists, survey coders, and packagers tor
short term/lemporary positions. Many shifts
available. J5 00-18.00 per hour. Call your
friends, and carpool. Call Patti at Supplemental
Stalling at 474-8387. TODAVI
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
For into call 301-306-1207.

Childcare in my home. 2 children.
$5rnr. Someevenings.Approx. l0-15hrs/wk
Call 354 0881 alter 5:30.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn up 10
$2,000*/ month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies World Travel. Seasonal
& full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information
ca 11 -208-634-0468 exl C55442

Daycare in our home. 2nd semester
Flexible Hours. Cell 354-1978.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25 • $45/hour teaching basic conversatonal Engash in Japan. Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No leaching background or Asian languages required.
For into, call (2061632-1146 ext J55442.

Tuffy
Auto Service
Centers

LUNCH BUFFET
All-You-Can-Eat

353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
Next lo Pizza Hut
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE!
FREE SAFETY INSPECTIONS!
NO OBLIGA TION E ST IMA TESI
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm
SAT. 8am-4pm

■ MON. & TUES. ONLY, 4-8 P.M.

\ Large 11tem Cr*75
! PlZZa Only 0

$5.95

Chicago
Style /
Extra 1

S.Main Store Only
Dinner Special
With Eggroll or Soup
Plus
FREEBOXOFTEABAGSI

Grateful Dead Night

Summer Business. Are you an entrepranuer?
Great opporujnity with low start up cost. Management training. Earn up to $600/week. Vehicle required. Be e leader. Call Greenland Irrigation at 1-800-361-4074.
TAS.P. International is looking lor hard working, highly motivated students to fill management positions lor the summer ol 1996. Gam
valuable experience to enhance your resume.
Average earnings are between $7.000-$9,000.
Positions are being filled on a first come, first
qualified basis in all Cleveland suburbs, Mentor. Akron. Canton. Columbus. Youngstown,
and Southeast Mchigan. For more informaoon
call Malt Scherer @ 1 -800-543-3792.
We are currently accepting applications lor the
next Nurse Aide Training class, in addition to
compeinve wages and excellent benefits, we
are also offering a sign on bonus. To become
pan ol our exceptional nursing and rehab
team, pieose apply in person at:
Northcrest Nursing and Rehab Center
240NonhcreslOr. fll.6
Napoleon. OH 43545
E.O.E.

Apt. available Immediatly tor sublease. One
female needed HOi 25 mo There are 3
bdrmi. and 2 bathrms. Sublease until 5/96.
Comfy, roomy efficiency Furnished. Maximum ol lour people allowed. Close to campus. Columbia Cta. Call 353-6517 or
419-866-0685 tor more inlo.
CLEAN COZY APT.
Close to campus Female non-smoker needed
Spnng Semester. S162.S0/mo. 352 3426
Female roommate needed lor 2 bedroom. 2 lull
barh. A/C. Qishwasrrer Call 353-0252.
HOUSES 6 APTS. FOR FALL 96
Office 316 E. Merry Apt. 3
353-0325
Also, well mail listing!

Large 1 BR available nowi $4lO/mo gas heal
included Call 352-9661
Male roommate needed for Spring '96. Own
room. $190vmo. Free sewer, water, and gas.
Splitelectnc and phone Call 354-7039
NEW NEW NEW NEW
One huge 2 bdrm. left @ Hiiisdale Apis Starting Jan 12, $600/mo. up lo lour people. Call
353-5800.
1 bamis at our Foe Rd. and Fourth Si locations start at $330/mo. Spring Semester
leases available. Call 353 5800

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW
One HUGE 2 bdrm left @ Hiiisdale Apts. starting Jan. 12th. seoo/mo up to 4 people
353-5800
Quiet 1 Bdrm apt. avail.
Jan. AH uol pd. except gas 8 ekrc
Call 353-3017

The night before Thonksgiving
Wednesday, November 22

The Affair
FOR SALE

at...

Computer lor sale. Fax, modem, laser printer,
monitor induced. Asking $1200. MUST SELLI
Call 372-5280.
Honda Civic 87. 4 door, sedan, automatic.
Asking $1650 080 Call 353-5816.

FOR RENT
1 bdrms at our Poe Rd. and Fount. Si. Locations starts al $330.'mo. (Spring semester
leases available) 353-5600.

Friday, November 24
FM 1 04 WIOT NITE
with

•flic affair
Prizes and Drink Specials

/ 203 N. Main. B.G.
Coupon Eip. 11/7V9&

FREE DELIVERY « 3E
352-5166
e2

TONIGHT
Attention Ladies...

and every
Tuesday

The BG News

Chily's Express
&

GT Express
C - Stores
Will be open
9 AM-2 PM
[Tuesday, Nov. 21

&

Unigraphics
will be
closed on
Wednesday
November 22

at

e The Best of Bootlegs.
• Imported Beer Specials
• $1.75 Margaritas G Long
Islands

Bowling Green, OH

2 or 3 bdrm. ranch tor rent. 612 7th Street
1695/mo. ♦ ut-i 1 bath, wsrVdry. Nice garden
Call 474-5344 btwnfl-5MF.

v
Not valid with
\ any othsroller

38rielb's

892 S.Main 353-1231

110 N. Main Street

RESORT JOBS
Students Needed I
Earn to $i2fhr. . dps. Theme parks, Hotels.
Spas, e more. Destinations include Florida.
Hawaii. Colorado A So. Calitomia. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 exl.
R55442.

2-4 Subleasers needed lor Spnng. Newly remodeled Sixth St Apt. For more into call
353-8142.

2 bdrm. turn. apt. avail.
Dec. 2 724 6th St. New carpeii
Call 354 0914 lor details.

Tuffy "Does It "Right!

tef

Pan-Time $9/hr. Answer telephones, flexible
hours/local area. No experience necessary.
Call 1-809-474-42900x1. 172mlld

SPRING BREAK '96 SELL TRIPS. EARN
CASH 8 GO FREEH Student Travel Services is
now hinng campus representatives. Cancun
Irom $399, Jamaica from $439. Flonda Irom
$99 Call 1.800-648-4649 tor more info

Cheddar's
NowopeninFindlay
Cheddar's is great place tor students seeking a
challenging & rewarding atmosphere that can
be shaped around any school schedule. We
oiler great starting pay & FT or PT positionsl
And we are only 15 rrin. away Irom BG I Come
see us at:
Cheddar's Restaurant
2100 Tiffin Ave (in front ol Mei|er)
Findlay. OH 45840
(419)423-4499
Accepting Applications dairy.

WANTED

INTRAMURAL ENTR6S DUE: WOMEN'S A
MEN'S TRACK 8 FIELD- NOV 28. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM ON OUE DATE IN 130
FIELD HOUSE

Subleaser needed, dose lo campus, low rent,
all utilities paid except gas, quiet roommate
Call Jason at353-4041.

WOW. Whale On Wednesday
W.O.W. • UAO
ABSOLUTE AWARENESS
Come rind out about alcohol
And College Lite
Wednesday November 29@ 8 P.M in the
Alumni Room (3rd FI University Union)- FREE

UAO*

100% Wool Sweaters & $35 ea.
Plus wool hats, gloves, minens, etc.
JT'S Carry Out
405 THurstin Ave.

Word Processing • Resumes. Term Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations, on laser printer.
Call 352 6705 (9-9)

Rmw. wanted to share 2 bdrm
2 bam apt in Perrysburg
t27S/mos 1/2 etec. Call
Demseat872 2153

Tuesday ai Rail Billiards- Ladies pay hall price
alldayl145N. Main St.

Picture This!
Foreign Students.
Greencard Program available.
1 800-660-7167 4(818)882-9681

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential & Caring.
354-4873 B.G. Pregnancy Center

Retro Night
$3 Admission with
begins at
this ad
10pm
($5 at door)
Tuesday, November 29
Show begins at 8:00pm

352-9222

FOOD OPERATIONS

+t2\ **»-»«** «<3aS
Coupon*

00

Barirto
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